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My Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

As I write this to you, I am smiling. I am smiling because I know that by the time you read this we will once 

again be worshiping together in our sanctuary. I have been looking forward to this for SO long, just like all of 

you. I am planning and imagining and anticipating the joy we will all have as we gather to worship in our 

sanctuary. 

 

The faces will be different, we will be wearing masks. The sound will be different, we will speak most of the 

liturgy. The space will look different, the chairs will be moved to accommodate social distance. However, the 

most important things will be the same. God will be present, because frankly, God never left us. The church is 

more than a building or a room. God will be worshiped, because worship is about giving of ourselves and 

praising God. We never stopped doing that. God will love, forgive, nourish, strengthen, and renew us, just as 

God promised through our baptism into Jesus Christ and through Holy Communion. 

 

This month we begin a long season in the church year that we sometimes call The Time After Pentecost, or the 

other name for it is Ordinary Time. We could all use some Ordinary Time. We could all use some time to listen 

to scripture, respond with praise, be fed at God’s holy table, to confess and receive absolution, and some time to 

build up the fellowship and love between members of the community. We have just lived through some very 

extraordinary times, at least I hope they were not ordinary. Now we need the work of the people to be about 

recovery and rebuilding the bonds of Christ’s love between people. Now we need to celebrate those things that 

will be the same as when we left the building over a year ago. Now we need time to appreciate the Ordinary 

Time. Now we have the opportunity to get back to the basics of living as the church.  

 

In Christ, 

 

Pastor Meredith Williams 

 

 

Don’t forget to wear your masks when attending services in the Sanctuary. Worship starts at 9:30am. 

 

Please watch your E-mail for announcements about different group meetings. Some groups may continue to meet 

on Zoom, while others may choose to meet in person. Please be flexible with us as we figure all of this out. 

 

mailto:pastor@graceandglory.org
mailto:admin@graceandglory.org
http://www.graceandglory.church/


Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

We are back! We are back in the Sanctuary as of May 30th! After more than a year of wandering in a virtual 

Zoom desert we are once again the church gathered. To quote a popular song from 50 years ago, “What a long, 

strange trip it’s been”. And yet the trip is not quite over. We are not all the way back. Like the Israelites 

journeying through the desert not everyone that began this journey in March of last year has made it to the 

‘promised land’ that is the Grace & Glory sanctuary. Like the Israelites some of us may have fallen by the 

wayside. Some of us may have experienced a crisis of faith during this horrible pandemic. And some sadly have 

passed away.  

 

And we are not out of the woods yet. This Pandemic is not over. We still need to be careful. We need to 

understand that this virus has the potential to mutate into something even more deadly than we have 

experienced to date. That is why we all need to get vaccinated and until we reach a level of immunity, we need 

to wear our masks indoors and be conscious of our physical space.  

 

For those of you that have remained steadfast, thank you. Thank you for participating in services streamed 

online or from the parking lot or under the Pavilion. Thank you for attending virtual bible studies and leadership 

meetings. Thank you, Pastor, for your leadership, for the blessing that is your family, and for shepherding us 

through this difficult time. Thank you to the Worship & Music Team for keeping us connected even when we 

were scattered. Thank you to the Leadership Team, the Ministries, and to our wonderful Staff. 

 

Finally, now is the time for Evangelism. The term evangelical derives from the Greek word euangelion meaning 

“gospel” or “good news.”  And while we need to spread the good news to everyone, I want to start with those 

folks who began this journey with us but for whatever reason have fallen away. Please reach out to our missing 

brothers and sisters. Tell them about the good news of the church gathered again. Invite them back to the 

Sanctuary. It’s all there in our vision statement. As a caring Christian community, we are committed to: 

• Sharing the good news of Jesus Christ. 

• Sharing gifts from God with others in worship and celebration. 

• Sharing the ministry that is inspired by the Holy Spirit. 

• Sharing friendship with all people. 

 

And as the song says, ‘keep on truckin’. The Israelites did.  

 

J. Patrick McCloud 

Congregation President  

 

 

Announcements: 

 

Congregation volunteer schedulers: please start getting your folks signed up for helping out. We will be 

informal with this through June, but hope to publish schedules in the July Newsletter. 

 

Synod assembly is June 12 from 10am-4pm on Zoom. Keith Weimer, Matt Wertman, and Pastor Meredith will 

be attending as our representatives. 

 

Sunday June 27th immediately following the worship service there will be a Called Congregational Meeting. 

The Agenda is in order to seek approval for refinancing the Church mortgage, to update the Constitution and 

Bylaws regarding the move to incorporation, and to update the congregation on the church finances. 

 

Kairos will be held on Zoom June 27-30. this is an intensive faith formation event for High School youth. If you 

or your youth is interested in attending, please talk to Pastor Meredith. 



 

Leadership Team Summary for May 

 

Pastor Meredith and President McCloud are planning a Special Congregational Meeting at the end of June in 

order to seek approval for refinancing the Church mortgage, to update the Constitution and Bylaws regarding 

the move to incorporation, and to update the congregation on the church finances.  

 

Most of the meeting was spent discussing when and how we will transition back to worshipping in the 

Sanctuary. The outcome was…drum roll… we will be worshipping back inside on May 30th at 9:30 AM. 

However, this will be Phase One of a transition back to what we are used to on Sunday mornings. For the safety 

of everyone in the congregation and visitors, the Leadership Team is asking that only those who are fully 

vaccinated (two weeks past their final vaccine shot) attend indoor services. Masks will be required and we will 

remain socially distanced. For now, there will be no Choir and Congregational singing will be minimal. 

 

For those who are not fully vaccinated or for those who are not yet comfortable worshipping indoors, we will 

continue to offer both Facebook live streaming and the Parking lot options. Communion will be made available 

to those worshiping in the Parking lot and to those requesting home communion. 

 

In regards to the day-to-day use of the building, the Leadership Team decided the Church building will be open 

on June 1st. Our Office Manager, Liz Layne, will be in the office on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 AM to 

noon. Pastor Meredith will be surveying the various Bible Study groups to determine if they wish to continue 

meeting via Zoom or return to the building. The Church building will be open to all church groups and 

ministries.  

 

Other news and/or discussed items:  

• Keith Weimer, Matt Wertman, and Pastor Meredith will be attending the VA Synod Assembly on June 

12th via Zoom. Bekah Williams will be attending the Youth Assembly. 

• Nielsen Construction is close to completing the erosion work in and around the retention pond. 

• President McCloud and Keith Cuda, with the help of Roger Black from the County are working with the 

VA Department of Environmental Quality regarding a permit that was initiated in 2015 for a proposed 

expansion of the Church parking lot. 

• President McCloud is working to identify a leader of the Property Task Force. 

 

 In His service, Beth Jenkins, LT Secretary 

 

 

 

Finance Team Report 

 

In April, we received total donations of $19,998 and other income of $191. The donations were $15,791 

General Fund, $3,443 Building Fund, $50 Memorial Fund and $714 Designated funds. Since our general 

expenses and mortgage expenses were $15,414 and $4,314, respectively, the General Fund increased $567 and 

the Building Fund decreased $870. Since January 1, 2021, the General Fund and Building Fund decreased by 

$6,713 and $4,181, respectively. General Fund balances include other income.  

 

 

 

Grace Notes Newsletter Input 

 

If you have any information that should be placed in the newsletter, please submit the material to LeRoy Moyer 

at Lee_Helen@embarqmail.com. The next newsletter deadline is June 24.  



 

 
Women at Grace and Glory (WAGG) / A Women of the ELCA Unit 

 

Spring BYOL “UNDER THE PAVILION” 

 

On June 16 at 12 noon the Women at Grace and Glory (WAGG) will lunch under the church pavilion. All 

women of the church are invited to attend. Due to covid and being mindful of safety precautions, this year’s 

spring luncheon is BYOL, bring your own lunch. Come and enjoy being in fellowship with your sisters-in-

Christ. We will be spaced out in safe distances to enjoy our lunch under the pavilion. Feel free to bring your 

lawn chair or blanket and sit on the grass out in the sunshine. A rain date will be announced by email, if a 

cancellation is necessary due to weather. 

 

Submitted by JoAnn Fawley 

 

June Birthdays 

 
 

Patti Shifflette .................. 06/06 

Paul Wills......................... 06/07 

Beth Jenkins ..................... 06/14 

Douglas Daniels ............... 06/19 
 

Carol O’Dell .................... 06/22 

Grace Farist ..................... 06/23 

Megan Farist .................... 06/23 

Audrey Vetter .................. 06/25 

Mackenzie Brennan ......... 06/26 

Becky Bossong ................ 06/26 

Kylie Phillips ................... 06/28 

Alice Shifflett .................. 06/30 

  

ELCA Advocacy Policy 

 

In the ELCA we believe that, through baptism, God is calling us into the world to serve together. Shaped by the 

ELCA’s social teaching documents and the experiences of its congregations, ministries and partners, we 

advocate to end world hunger and stand up for policies that create opportunities to overcome poverty, promote 

peace and dignity, preserve God’s creation and promote racial and gender justice. 

 

You will find ELCA faith-based advocates building relationships with policy makers, taking joint action with 

values-sharing issue partners, writing letters, making public comments, talking with neighbors, asking questions 

in town hall meetings — listening, learning, educating and visibly and skillfully asserting policy considerations 

guided by faith foundations. 

 

In addition to faith-based advocacy organized by local congregations and synods, by Lutheran state public 

policy offices and by Lutheran Office for World Community representation to the United Nations (UN), the 

ELCA is active in Washington, D.C. 

 

Become part of the ELCA Advocacy network at ELCA.org/advocacy/signup! You will receive monthly updates 

on policy activity and be invited to take action at moments when your voice and experience will have an impact.  

 

Find resources for your advocacy efforts at ELCA.org/resources/advocacy and a community with which to 

engage on social media at @ELCAadvocacy. Together we endeavor to live into our baptismal covenant to serve 

all people, following the example of Jesus, and to strive for justice and peace in all the earth. 

 

ELCA WEB site 

 



June 2021 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

30 

9:30am –Sanctuary, FB 

Live and Drive-in Service  

31 

Pastor on Vacation 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

1 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

11am-1pm – OWLS 

Monthly meeting - 

classrooms 

6:30pm – AA 

2 

Church Cleaning 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

 

3 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom 

1pm – LWR Quilters 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

4 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA 

 

5 

6:30pm – AA 

 

6 

9:30am –Sanctuary, FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

7 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal – Pavilion 

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

8 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

9 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

 

10 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom  

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

11 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA  

12 

10am – 4pm: Synod 

Assembly (virtual) 

6:30pm – AA 

 

 

13 

9:30am –Sanctuary, FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

14 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion  

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

 

15 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

16 

Church Cleaning 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

12pm- Women’s Bible 

Study Picnic - Pavilion 

7pm – Leadership Team 

Meeting on Zoom 

17 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom 

1pm – LWR Quilters 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion  

18 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA  

19 

6:30pm – AA 

 

20 

9:30am –Sanctuary, FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

21 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

7pm – Evening Bible Study 

Zoom 

22 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Fellowship 

on Zoom 

6:30pm – AA  

23 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

 

24 

Grace Notes Newsletter due 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

25 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA  

26 

6:30pm – AA 

 

27 

9:30am –Sanctuary, FB 

Live and Drive-in Service 

10:30am – Special 
Congregation Meeting 

(immediately following 

service) 

Kairos 

28 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

Kairos 

29 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

6:30pm – AA  

Kairos 

30 

Church Cleaning 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

Kairos 

1 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne in 

office 

10am – Virtual Bible Study 

on Zoom  

1pm – LWR Quilters 

7pm – Persimmon Tree 

Players rehearsal - Pavilion 

2 

9am – 12pm –Liz Layne 

online 

6:30pm – AA 

 

3 

6:30pm – AA 

 

Indoor Service: Masks and social distancing are required. Remember: The most up-to-date information and details about events listed is available on our 

website calendar at www.graceandglory.church. If you have a need for the office or additional information that should be included on the calendar, please send the 

information to Liz Layne at admin@graceandglory.org, or call her at 434-589-2217. 

http://www.graceandglory.church/
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